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fdjlolienen Eanbci3firdjen, ?Sruberrii±e unb freicn j8erliiinbe teinen anbem
lffiunfdj fjalien, arB im @lefjorfam unter bem lffior± @lottei3 unb bem barin
an uni3 ergefjenben 2:(uftrage @lottei3 bem beu±fdjen j80He unb feinem
g:ilfjrer au biencn unb liei bem groBen lfficrfe bei3 2Iufliaui3 au fjeffen.
?Serlin, ben 8. :lleaemlier 1934." (@lea. D. IDlarafjreni3.)
lffiie aui3 biefem @Sdjreilien au fefjen ift, fjatte fidj nun in ben bor~
fjergefjenben lffiodjen eine bon aUen Sheifen ber Dppofition gegen IDlilUer
anerfann±e "borIiiufige Eeitung ber :lleutfdjen ®bangeIifdjen Si'irdje" in
?Serlin etaliHed, an beren @Spite mir nidj± ben nomineU uniet±en l1Sriifei3
D. Si'odj, Dl)nfjaufen, fonbem ben nomineU Iutfjetifdjen Eanbei3liifdjof
D. IDlarafjreni3 bon Sjannober fefjen, nadjbem biefer in bet ~robinil
Sjannober feine @legner liefiegt fjaite. 2)
~n ben ~agen bor lffieifjnadjten liIieli aUei3 f±iU.
lffiit madjtcn uni3 im :lleaemlier folgenbe 2:(ufaetdjnung: ,,2:(lier ber
Si'irdjcnrampf ift nidjt au ®nbe. :llie ?Sefenntnii3fton± fjat tucber ben
@Sieg, nodj ift fie eine mirfIidje ?Sefenntnii3front. Unied, reformiert,
,Iuifjerifdj', gefjt liei ifjr burdjeinanber; ja audj ane Eilierale finb baliei.
:ller @Staat mitb fie taum gegen bie :lleutf djcn Irfjriften in ben @Satter
fjelien. 2:(lier mai3 mitb er tun? lffiirb er iilierfjaupt bie finanaieUe
Un±erftiii2ung ber ebangdif cljen Si'irdje 3ULiidaiefjen, mie @li:\lilie10 am
13. biefCi3 IDlona±£5 in ~rier brofjie? lffiiU man benn immer nodj teine
fteie Si'irdje, nidjt einmal in ben liefferen lanbei3firc!jHdjen Si'rcifen?
@lefjt ber Si'ampf barum, men ber @Staat lieaafjlen unb ftiiten foU,
:lleutfdje Irfjriften ober ?Sefenntnii3frontIer? - Eetten ®nbei3, mai3 mill
ber @SiaaH )fiirb er f cine raHif dje lffier±anf djauung arB illierreIigion
burdjauf eten fudjen ober in niidjterner lffieif e bie @letoiifeni3grenaen ber
Irfjriften anedennen?
"g:iir bie @lemiffeni3freifjeit ift ei3 gut, baB /.lie :lleu±fdjen Irfjriften
iilier ifjte eigcnen @Sdjriite ftolp ern muntcn. g:iir bie @lemilien ift e£i
gut, baB bai3 ~afjr 1934 bieI Si'ampf liradjte."
@Stuttgart unb Eonbon.
lffi. D f dj.

Medieval Religious Pageantry and Its Modern
Revival.
As every student of the modern drama has learned from the
careful research work of Ohambers, Oreizenach, and particularly of
Prof. Karl Young, this form of art had its origin in the liturgy of
the medieval Ohurch. During the period from the tenth to the four2) mgL ben 'BericfJt, bet omits in Mefer ,8dtfcfJtift im Iaufcnben ~af)t~
gang aUf !Seite 147 fl. uner bie 5lJdenntnisi~nobe bet :!leutfcfJen ('\;bangeHfd)tn
~itcfJe bam 18. Dis 20. DUooer 1934 in 'Bet1in~:!laf){em erfcfJienen ift. :!lie 'Be"
fcfJIiiffe Hoet bas "fitcfJficfJe 'YlottecfJt" finb batt bct3eicfJnet.
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teenth century, when many of the gorgeous cathedrals of France,
Germany, and England - Notre Dame, and Amiens, and Reims, and
Strassburg, and Cologne, and Lincoln, and York, and IVestminsterwere erected, the minds of the people of these and other countries were
intensely religious. In fact, the words of St. Paul as addressed to the
Athenians might well be applied to the great majority of the inhabitants of these countries in those centuries: "I perceive that in
all things ye are too religious," Acts 17, 22; for their religious zeal,
like that of the Athenians, most frequently expressed itself in a mere
outward show, which was far removed from the New Testament
worship set forth in the well-known words of our Savior: "God is
a spirit; and they that worship Him must worship Him in spirit
and in truth," John 4, 24. For religion for most people of these centuries was merely an outward manifestation of the feeling of responsibility and the effort to obtain the mercy of God by good works, without the redemption wrought through the vicarious satisfaction of
Jesus Christ.
But the very fact that religion was more a matter of outward
form, show, and pomp than of an inner relationship with God by
faith produced another phenomenon, which, like the building of the
great cathedrals, resulted in the development of a religious pageantry
whose elaborateness fills us with amazement, even in these days of
theatrical productions whose cost staggers the imagination. An circumstances, both religious and social, favored such a development;
for this was incidentally the period of history when the trade and
merchant guilds flourished and when special guilds were organized for
religious purposes, such as St. Anne's Guild, the Corpus Christi Guild,
and others. These guilds became interested in religious pageantry at
a very early date, and it was under their fostering care that they
reached a prominence and an extent which makes this development
one of the most peculiar phenomena in later medieval history.
The religious pageantry of this age was born in the Church,
developing from the liturgy of the Mass. The liturgical plays which
grew into the great religious pageants of the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries owed their origin to a peculiar circumstance. During the
Word section of the Mass, in connection with the lections of the day,
the choir responded to the reading of the Epistle of the Sunday with
a joyful Hallelujah. But owing to the fact that the lector, or reudcr
of the lessons, had to walk back from the Epistle-ambo, or lectern,
through the clmncel and then over to the Gospel-lectern, the singing
of this Hallelujah under circumstances occupied a good deal of time.
To fill the awkward pause, the music at this point of the service
received many embellishments, so that the Hallelujah was drawn out
in a rather tedious manner. Finally it occurred to a member of the
St. Gall school of singers to insert a few lines of words suggested by
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the liturgy of the day, with appropriate music, to fill the pause between the reading of the Epistle and the Gospel. These words were
at first known as tropes (sometimes also as graduals) and were commonly in the form of a dialog. Thus the trope for Easter, the earliest
that has been discovered, had the following form: Quem quaeritis?
I esum N azarenum (orucifixum).
Non est hie.
Surrexit.

This type form, with the addition of either Quis revolvet nobis ab
ostio or Venite et videte, from the service for Easter Mass, or of both,
is found in mOTe than sixty texts, printed by various investigators.
This scene served as a nucleus, or core, around which was later built
up the entire liturgical Easter playas used, and eventually performed,
in the churches. It was at first known as the Officium Sepulcri and
in various sections of the Ohurch on the Oontinent as well as in
England additions were made, as the genius of the choirmasters and
liturgiologists suggested. In the form of a liturgical play the Officium
Sepulcri almost everywhere had the following nucleus: J

Quem quaeritis in sepukro, 0 Ghristioolae?
Iesum Ghrist'um Nazarenum, 0 oaelioolae.
ANGELI: Non est hie; 8urrexit.
MULIERES (oum ahara): Alleluia (or: Victimae pasohali).
ANGELI:

MULIERES:

The beginning thus having been made with the Easter tropes, it
was not long before the chief Ohristmas tropes were treated in the
same way. Thus one of the earliest tropes of this type reads: In ohara oantor solus dioit:
Quem vidistis, pastores? Dicite. Annuntiate nobis: In terris
quis a'PPM'uit?
l'ueri retro aZtare respondent:
Infantem invenimus pannis invol1tt1tm, et multitudinem militiae
coelos,tis laudantium Dominum.

There was another form of Ohristmas trope and liturgical play, which
was clearly modeled after the Easter trope, the first line reading:
Qtwm quaeritis in praesepB 0 Ohristicolae?
This form of art having been thus established, it was not long
before other tropes, especially of festival days, were expanded in a
similar way, the liturgy of the Ohurch in most cases furnishing an or
most of the text. Thus we find eschatological, or Judgment, plays,
in connection with the Advent season; Annunciation and Visitation
plays, in connection with the respective festivals of the church-year;
the Play of the Shepherds, as the outgrowth of the Ohristmas trope;
the Adoration of the Magi and the Rachel play, in connection with
Epiphany; the Play of the Purification of the Presentation, in connection with February 2; the Play of Ohrist and the Doctors, in conJ
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nection with the early Epiphany season; the Old Testament plays,
in connection with the pre-Lenten season; the Passion plays, in connection with Lent; the Planctus, or the Lament of Mary Magdalene,
the Harrowing of Hell, and the Resurrection plays, in connection with
Easter; and finally the various Mary plays, in connection with the
various festivals devoted to her service. Many of these plays became
rather elaborate at an early date, even resulting in processions or
smaller cycles of plays which belonged together in historical sequence.
The next step was an attempt to combine plays of some such
groups or even a series of individual plays into cycles. Thus the
Ohristmas plays included the Prophet plays as well as the Nativity
and the Adoration of the Shepherds. The Epiphany cycle included
the Herod and the Magi plays as well as the Slaughter of the Innocents and the Flight into Egypt, with the Ohrist and the Doctors
play. The Old Testament plays began with the Play of the Oreation
and included plays concerning practically all the foremost patriarchs.
The Passion plays comprised all the incidents from the Entry into
Jerusalem to the Death and Burial of Jesus. The Resurrection plays
began with the Harrowing of Hell episode and eventually included
everything up to Pentecost. And the last step was taken in many
ecclesiastical centers when a complete series or cycle of plays was constructed. Some of these series were known as Passion plays, in Germany also as Osterspiele. Since some communities had these pageant
plays in connection with either Whitsun Week or Oorpus Ohristi
Day, they were often known as Whitsun plays or Oorpus Ohristi plays,
in Germany as Fronleichnamsspiele. At the same time many cities
or districts kept individual plays or smaller cycles, so that the Ohristmas plays, or K rippenspiele of Germany, have survived in some form
or other until this day. Of course, the plays had by this time long
ago left the church, the change taking place with the change of the
plays to the vernacular. Another factor in this connection will be
referred to presently. Of the great cycles of pageant-plays the following became widely known. In England they were the York Oorpus
Ohristi Plays, the Towneley Mysteries, the Ohester Whitsun Plays,
and the Ooventry Plays (Ludus Coventriae). In Germany the bestknown were the Kuenzelsauer Fronleichnamsspi.el, the Egerer Fronleichnamsspiel,' then the plays of Alsfeld, Mastricht, Erlau, Wien,
Frankfurt, Halle, and elsewhere. In French there were the Mistere
d' Adam, the Mistere du Viel Testament, and the ProvenQal Mysteries.
In the course of time some interesting as well as doubtful and
reprehensible by-products and excrescences of liturgical customs,
many of them associated with these liturgical and mystery plays,
appeared. Thus the first of January became the occasion for the
Feast of Fools, with a bishop of fools leading a blasphemous procession in the church-buildings and through the streets of the towns.
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In connection with the Epiphany plays the pageants of the star
developed, and on the octave of Epiphany the Feast of the Ass was
celebrated. In Beauvais the procession included a virgin, who was
placed on an ass and brought to the very chancel of the church.
Instead of the customary responses the choir-boys on this occasion had
the privilege of answering with "Hinham," and it was considered particularly successful if the animal joined in the response. Then a
hymn was sung whose first stanza reads: Orientis partibus Adventavit asinus, Pulcher et fortissimus, Sarcinis aptissimus: He, Sire
Ane, He! With regard to the conclusion of the Mass on that day the
famous liturgiologist du Oange writes: Sacerdos te1' hinhinabit,
populus vera vice, Dca gratias, ter respondebit: Hinham. - On Ascension Day the Vesper services were often made a farce in the same
way, especially when, in connection with certain responses in the
liturgy, "bread from heaven" was thrown down from above, in the
form of hostlike cakes or pieces of cardboard, and "water of life" was
squirted down from holes in the ceiling. The liturgy and the plays
of Pentecost also gave occasion for similar excrescences, especially
in the use of a dove to represent the Holy Spirit, of burning lint to
represent the fiery tongues, and of the imitation of the roaring, mighty
wind on the part of the choir-boys. As early as 1244 Bishop Robert
Grosseteste of Lincoln had raised his voice against these abuses, and
Wyclif also preached against them. But only in 1444 was the Feast
of Fools discontinued, on the strength of a protest from the Sorbonne,
and in 1479 a synod of Toledo passed a resolution against "the indecent inventions in the churches."
One might well expect that Luther would treat all liturgical
excrescences and abuses with anything but lenience. And that is
indeed the case. In his various liturgical writings Luther condemns
such abuses and processions as then held, veiling of the crucifix and
of pictures, the ass of Palm Sunday, the consecration of fire and of
candles, the deposition and elevation of the cross, the representation
of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, the Oorpus Ohristi procession, and
many others. Ooncerning some of these customs Luther conceded
that they were not to be condemned in themselves, but that too much
emphasis was being placed upon them. (XVI, 987-989.) In the
preliminary draft for the Admonition to the Olerics Assembled at the
Diet of Augsuurg, 1530, there is an even more complete list of such
dangerous customs and abuses, many of which were associated with
the liturgical plays of the various festival days. His list here includes
the ass of Palm Sunday together with the Palmenschiessen (the
throwing of palm-leaves or willow-fronds at the ass), the Harrowing
of Hell with its procession, the use of doves to represent the Holy
Ghost, and of burning lint to represent the fiery tongues at Pentecost,
the ApparU1:t play for Ohristmas, the procession of St. Michael's chil-
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dren (a place of pilgrimage in Normandy), St. John's Fire, the consecration of honey and spices in the celebration of the Assumption
of Jl/lary, and many others. To these may be added the spectacle of
raising the statue of Ohrist on Ascension Day, which is expressly
mentioned in a church order of Pfa1z-Neuburg.
At the same time Luther did not deny that there is a certain
educational value connected with such customs and plays (pageants).
Even in his Admonition of 1530 he states: "This, then, is our
opinion: If we can assist in keeping such childish plays as are
otherwise not objectionable for the sake of our youth, without detriment to the right, serious chief parts of doctrine, we shall gladly
do so." (XVI, 990.) Even more favorable is Luther's comment with
regard to the picture and the play of the Harrowing of Hell: "Thus
the play was given on Easter Eve for the children. . .. Whatever
pertains to such simple, childlike picture, play, and song, that is right,
and it pleases me well that the story is thus presented, played, and
sung to the unlearned, and let us be satisfied with such simple portrayals, pictures, and songs." (XIII, 1868.) Almost the same words
are found in Luther's sermon on the Descont into Hell. (X, 1126.)
But the most comprehensive opinion rendered by the Reformer with
regard to religious plays or pageants is found in a letter addressed to
George Held of Forchheim, dated April 5, 1543, where Luther writes:
"This, then, is in brief my opinion. All men are commanded that
they should further and propagate the W md of God the Father in
every manner in which this can possibly be done, not only with the
voice, but also with writings, paintings, statuary, psalms, songs, and
musical instruments, as the psalm says (Ps. 150,4): 'Praise Him with
timbrel and pipe; praise Him with the psaltery and harp.' And Moses
says (Deut. 6, 8. 9): '.And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine
hand, and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. .And thou
shalt write them upon the posts of thy house and on thy gates.' Moses
wants the'vVord of God to be considered and to be brought before the
eyes. In what way conZel this be done 71101'e easily and plainly than
th1'ongh stwh presentation? which, however, should be serions and 1'estrained, not theatrical, as they formerly were under Popery. For
such representations strike the eyes of the co=on people and sometimes create a greater impression than the public sermons. I know
that in Lower Germany, where the public confession of the Gospel is
forbidden, many have been converted and have accepted the pure
doctrine through representations concerning the Law and the Gospel.
If such representations (pageants), serious and restrained, I say, aTe
arranged with the good pnrpose and from zeal to promote the evangelical t1'nth, they are in no wise to be condemned." (XXIb, 2856.)
Here Luther emphasizes the same principle that he states in numerous
places: "Everything else may be omitted, but not the Word, and
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nothing should be promoted more than the Word; for that this should
be diligently used among the Ohristians the entire Scripture indicates." (X, 225.) And again: "For [liturgical] ordinances are to
serve for the furtherance of faith and of love and not for the detriment of faith. If this is not the case, then they are already dead and
have no further value... , Order is an external thing; no matter how
good it is, it may be abused. But in that case it is no longer order,
but disorder." (X, 257.)
If we now look at the modern religious plays, Biblical dramas,
and pageants, which are, at least in part, a revival of the medieval
idea of pageantry, we find that they have taken a fairly firm hold
on many parts of our country. Plays like Ben Hur, The King of
Kings, and The Sign of the Cross tried to meet this tendency, as well
as The Ten Commandments and similar presentations. So far as
schools, Sunday-schools, young people's societies, and similar organizations are concerned, we find that the dramatic material of the Bible
has made a very strong appeal to increasing numbers. The statement
has been made: "It should be remembered at the outset that this
form of dramatization is natural and spontaneous and has nothing to
do with the artificiality of the theater or with professional acting.
It is simply a method of using the natural instincts of the child to
bring out vividly the beautiful stories of the Bible and to fix in the
mind its divine teaching. . .. At the present time there is a great
revival of the use of dramatic representation in the Ohurch through
Biblical plays and pageants. Ohristian people have come to realize
that such representations are as far as possible removed from the
commercialized theater with its attendant evils. The pageant is being
used very widely to promote an interest in missions and church history." (The Book of Life, VIII, 47. 51.)
What attitude shall we take with regard to this movement ~
It seems wise to accept the suggestions made by Luther and the principles laid down by him. This means that religious plays and pageants
are to be incidental only, not an end in themselves. They are under
no circumstances to take the place of the Word itself, but to be
auxiliary to its teaching, just as the Bible story is always to serve the
Bible doctrine and never to be used for its historical value alone,
especially not for adults. And the Biblical and religious dramas and
pageants are not to be theatrical, as Luther emphasizes, but serious
and restrained. To these suggestions and principles we may well add
two further points which have been brought to the attention of workers
in the field. The first is that the person of Jesus, especially in
adult life, should not be presented, since no mere human possesses
the ability to present the divine dignity of the Savior and an attempt to do so will almost invariably cause offense to some one in
the audience. In the second place, it is not advisable to give even
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Biblical pageants in the church auditorium proper. The chancel in
our churches in particular is devoted to the means of grace exclusively,
and it should never serve any other purpose. But parish-halls will
serve very well indeed, especially since most of them are equipped
with a stage and other equipment which makes it easier to stage a
dramatic performance. And representations from the great field of
church and mission history will certainly be of the greatest value to
all concerned, players as well as audiences. While we recognize the
value of dramatic performances in the secular field and would encourage the use of good clean plays of this type, it would be highly
commendable in many cases if such Biblical plays would take the
place of a great many inferior secular plays which are now found
in some of our parish-halls.
P. E. METZMANN.

<;Det: 6djriftgrunb fUr bte £eljre

VUlt

ber satisfactio vicaria.

(U'ortfetung.)

@aL 2, 20: i)R it (I ~ ri f± 0 vi n i d) g e fr e u ai g t. E eve n ~
big aver nidjt me~r vin idj, Ievenl:lig aver in mir
ift (I~riftu§; benn ttJa§ id) nun Ieoe im tyleifd), im
@lauoen leve id) e.§ be.§ @5o~ne.§ @otte§, ber mid)
g eI i e vt ~ at un b fi d) fer oft fur mid) bar g e g eo en.
iJJlit grof3em ~ad)brucf fte~t ber Wame be.§ &;leifanbe§ boran: mit
(I ~ rift 0 oin id) gefreuaigt I :Ilief er CI.lebanfe ift d)arafterif±ifdj filr
bie ganae ~~eologie be§ Wpofter§. :Ilie unio mystica ttJar oei i~m feine
blof3e ~fjeorie, fonbern fjerrHd)e ~irmd)feit: er ttJar gana unb gar ein§
mit feinem &;leHanb. @5o boUfiiinbig ttJar fein ganae§ ~efen mit (Ifjrifto
ein.§ gettJor.ben, baf3 er fraft feiner @emeinfd)aft mit bem &;leiIanbe teH~
nafjm an beffen Sfreuaigung. Wid)t nur lja±±e cr &;lera unb ~men baljin
georad)t, baf3 biefe ba§ Sfreua (Iljrifii auf fid) naljmen unb iljm nad)~
folg±en, fonbern burd) bie @nabe @oite§ IDar e.§ oei ifjm baljin ge~
lommen, baf3 er bie Sfrellaigung.§fd)meracn in lid) fefver filljUe, baf3 er
ttJenigften§ eine Wljnung babon ljaite, ttJa.§ e.§ oebeuiete, baf3 ~ljriftu.§ fid)
fUr bie @5ilnben ber ganaen ~eH baljingegeoen fjatie. @§ ift ein iiljn~
Iid)er fiader Wll§brud ttJie in ~ljiL 3, 10. ~eber [ljrift, bet burd) fort~
ttJiiljrenbe @5eIoftpriifung bie unge~eure mad)t ber @5ilnbe an fid) feloer
erfa~ren ~at, ttJirb Illcnigjien§ Bum ~eH eiuen megriff babon vdommen
fDnncn, ttJa.§ bie Sfrc1l3igllng.§qual filr ben @5teUberireter ber ganaen
@5ilnberttJeH oebell±en mllf3±e.
@5o bDUig ift ber Wpof±eI in bie @emeinfd)aft mit ~~rifto auf~
gegangen, fo giinaHd) ~at er fid) im @lauben mit iljm bereinigt unb
gIeid)fam mit i~m ibentifiaied, baf3 er fogar e.§ ttJagen tonnte BU fd)rei~
ben: E e 0 en big a 0 e r fJ inn i d) t me lj rid). :Ila.§ eigentrid)e,
ba§ ttJa~re, ba.§ geif±ridje Eeven, ba.§ er in fid) fe!oet fanb, ttJar in leiner

